How to Generate your Online Degree Evaluation

1. Go to inside.southernct.edu
2. Click on MySCSU in the Quick Link box
3. Login using your SCSU email and password
4. Click on the Banner Web app
5. Click on Student Services
6. Click on Student Records
7. Click on Degree Evaluation
8. Select the current term
9. Click catalog term Fall 2015 or later
10. The next screen should show your most up to date degree evaluation
11. Beneath the degree progress indicators are sections of your degree program
12. Click on the arrow to the right to expand each section

View the tutorial to generate your degree evaluation: SCSU Degree Evaluations

How to Generate a “What-If” Degree Evaluation

To view requirements for various HLS concentrations, other majors (such as Nursing**), and minors*

1. Follow the steps above
2. Once in your degree evaluation, click on “What-If” located on the top left next to “degree evaluation” under the first box
3. Enter your catalog year (it defaults to your catalog year – for Nursing, you should always select the current year)
4. Select your program of interest
5. Select your areas of study (concentration/minor – some programs may not have a concentration)
6. Click on the blue “Process” tab
7. To return to your original degree evaluation, click on “degree evaluation”

* If exploring minors while choosing Healthcare Studies (HLS) as the major, you must also select your HLS concentration or else the HLS major requirements will not show when you process this degree evaluation for your minor

** If looking at the nursing requirements, you must not forget to select the concentration (4 year nursing) or else the nursing prereqs will not show up when you process this degree evaluation. It is within the Nursing Prereq block that grades, transfer grades, and AP/CLEP scores are taken into consideration when determining if you have met the requirement with the appropriate grade/score for the nursing program.